PATCHWORKS
Blue Valley Quilters Guild - August 2018
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Next Regular Meeting:
..............

It seems that once the 4th of July is over, Summer
just quickly slides by. Kids and grands will be
heading back to school and we will all slow down a
bit. With that said, I personally want to get started
on Holiday projects. Don't forget to get Carla's
Challenge going and finish up Mindy's UFOs. Great
speakers and our yearly pilgrimage to Missouri Star
is coming up. The last half of 2018 will be gone
before we know.
Slow down and enjoy each and every day!

August 7

Location:
Village on Antioch

14895 Antioch
Overland Park, KS
The church is on the
northeast corner of
I49th St. & Antioch.

Please park on the south
side of the church and
enter through the door just
off the north parking lot.

Lynn
The Blue ValleyQwlters
Guild is dedicated to
preserving and teaching
the fine art of quilting:
We welcome
all newcomers as well as
experienced quiltcrs to
be part of this guild.

August 7 - Guild Meeting
August 9 - Sit & Stitch
August 23 - Sit & Stitch

September 4 - Guild Meeting

October 2 - Trip to Hamilton

September 13 - Sit & Stitch

October 13 - Sit & Stitch

Thank you to everyone who renewed her membership at the July meeting.We tried
something new this year in an effort to speed up the process. Rather than filling out
an entire membership form, members were asked to confirm the information

on

their individual envelopes, then return the envelop along with payment.We were
pleased to take in 109 renewals with 106 members present at the July meeting.
A+ for the July renewal! We will be continuing the membership drive at the August
and September meetings ...remember to bring your checkbook if you still need to
renew. We can also take electronic payments for an additional $1.00 to cover the
transaction fee. Annual membership is $30, and we will also accept donations for the
Opportunity

Quilt. Thank you to everyone who renewed in July.
Hope to see you in August.

In a previous life Jen Carlton Baillyprobably sold
you a pair of jeans or khakis at The Gap. Today you'll find her covered in thread and searching down the
latest inspiration for a quilt. A self-proclaimed master at curves, she finds pleasure in creating quilts with
secondary patterns that make you stop and wonder. Find her latest work and patterns
at bettycrockerass.com
••••• iliilillllIiII

1 curve

6 Blocks
100'S of ideas!
ByJen Carlton Baillyof bettycrockerass

NOTE: To pre-order Jen's 5 templates and receive a 25%discount
and free shipping, go to her website bettycrockerass.coml
shop. Use the code BVQG25. Free paper templates are available

from Nancy Taylor. There is some pre-cutting for this workshop.
Although a glue stick is not on the supply list, you may want to
bring one.

In this class we will take a simple curved block and mix it up using all different methods of patchwork. We
will explore improv, slice & insert, circle in circle, stipes and even some triangles. Once the blocks are
sewn up we'll explore different ways to put the finished blocks together to create a design that's uniquely
yours!

IEParEMBER
Nancy Giltner will be presenting a trunk show titled
"MyStars" and will teach a workshop. Nancy will be
teaching us the Love Links Quilt using Deb Tucker's
rulers. The cost for the workshop will be $40. The ruler is available for
purchase if you do not have the "Wing Clipper 1", as is the pattern. We are
so lucky to have Nancy, a certified instructor with Deb Tucker's rulers. If
interested, please contact Joan Nicholson.

ocarOBER
Bus Trip to Missouri Star Quilt Co.
in Hamilton, MO! For our October Guild
meeting, Oct.2, we will board a bus at the
west side ofthe Community Covenant Church at 15700 W.
87th St.at 8:00 AMfor a day of shopping and comradery with our guild friends. The church is the same
place we have departed from on our previous trips. The price for guild members is $10 and guests are
$20. We plan to leave Hamilton by 3:00 so that we will be back at the church by 4:30.

NOVEMBER

Our speaker this month is Karen Hill from Granny K Quilts of Spring Hill, KS. Karen is a selfproclaimed expert on Dresdens due to the large
number of Dresden quilts that she has made. Her

lecture, Degrees of Dresden defines the degrees and identifies the rulers required for each degree. Her
beautiful and creative use ofthe
Dresden block in her quilts will add joy to your day.

Christmas Party!
Volunteer to help plan and make this another totally
enjoyable day with quilting friends.

DECEMBER

New Member Welcome'
The following

ladies joined BVQG in

July 2018.
Seek them out ...they are enthusiastic and
bring many skills and talents to our Guild.

Living in Colorado, Sharon Haertling became an "empty nester" in 1999. She took a
quilting class, got hooked and quilting became her life! She quilted at church, bought a
longarm, and even taught classes at her local quilt shop. After about ten years, Sharon
moved back to KS and just recently has resumed her interest in quilting. She makes
charity quilts with a group at United Methodist Church of the Resurrection and knows
several BVQG members there. Sharon used to make a variety of styles but since
beginning quilting again, she is attracted to the more modern projects and patterns.
She stated that they are so new and refreshing ...uncluttered graphic (a term she
probably should copyright)! Currently, Sharon is working on a second quilt for her
granddaughter due any day now. Next up, quilts for the rest of her grandchildren.
Marilyn Quinn is a native of our capital, Washington, D.C.,graduating high school and
later teaching there. She also taught in Kentucky and Kansaswhere she has been for
over thirty years now. Marilyn recommends September or October as the better
months to visit our nation's beautiful city - schools are in session and the heat of
summer is diminishing. Having been a middle school reading specialist and world
geography/social studies teacher, Marilyn is now retired. While she has sewed all her

life - clothing, draperies, Halloweencostumes,etc., she states that she is a novice
quilter. When her children were small,she dabbled in quilting (all by hand) but said

makes what she describes as simple, traditional quilts. Her sister-in-law makes beautiful
crazy quilts and one day Janice would like to attempt a crazy quilt, incorporating some of her
Grandmother's crocheted flowers. She is also interested in learning to make a cathedral
window quilt. Janice is currently making a quilt for a granddaughter who will be one next
month. She has three additional grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
Joyce Savage was invited to BVQG by PamGardner, a friend from exercise class. She has
quilted for about thirty years but her full time job left little time for quilting and then she
became even busier in retirement! BVQG is the first guild Joyce has joined and she is looking
forward to becoming more familiar with all the activities. She has already attended a Sit &
Stitch and helped make pincushions to give to Donna diNatale, our July speaker from the
International Quilt Study Center & Museum. Joyce makes traditional patchwork and is open
to using a variety of colors. She has quilted about three full-sized quilts on her domestic
machine but now employs a professional for quilting large quilts. She mostly makes smaller
quilts and does quilt them on her domestic machine.
Some of you may know DeAnn Shirling because she was a member about fifteen years ago.
Nancy Taylor recently invited her back. DeAnn's mother had a degree in Home Economics and
sewed DeAnn's clothes when she was a youngster. When she became old enough, DeAnn
began making her own clothes (because she wanted to make clothes that suited her own
taste!) It was her Grandmother who made quilts. DeAnn is active in a group in the northland
that makes crazy quilts. She pieces them on the machine using the stitch and flip method;
beginning in the center and adding shapes around (similar to the log cabin block construction
process) until she has enough to cut into an 8x8 inch block. Once she joins the blocks, she
particularly enjoys adding the decorative hand stitching around the shapes. DeAnn stated
that she gains great enjoyment from sitting with fabric in her lap and slow stitching.
Annette Wright has several friends who are members of BVQG. Her interest and
involvement in quilting has varied over the years. Early on, Annette made lots of quilts,
entered them in contests and even taught classes. Then her interest waned and she gave
everything away. Just recently she started quilting again her purpose being to make quilts for her grandchildren.
Having been away from quilting for about twenty years,
Annette is amazed at all the new styles, threads, gadgets,
etc. in the quilting industry. One example is the use of rulers
for quilting, but she stated that she can free motion a
straight line better than with a ruler. She is currently quilta 70"
ilt on her domestic machine. In addition to
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Sit & Stitch meets most every 2nd & 4th Thursdays
of each month at Rose Estates, I27th & Antioch.
Each Thursday there is either a workshop led by a
BVQG member or a time for members to come
and sew on their own projects. Arrival time is 9:30
with workshops starting at lOAM. Participants bring their lunch. BVQG members are always
welcome to come even if they are not signed up for a workshop. Sit & Stitch is a good way to
get acquainted with other members.
If you have questions concerning Sit & Stitch please contact Wilma Lamfers,

B.J. Krueger's Sit & Stitch workshop was quite a success! Many pincushions were produced that day. Our speaker for the July 3rd
meeting was presented the pincushions which she will donate to the quilt museum in Lincoln, Nebraska gift shop. The shop will sell
them to visitors to the museum and profits will go to more quilt displays. Thanks to all who helped make this project a big success.

T-shirt quilts were the big topic for the June 28th Sit & Stitch workshop. Mindy Peterson presented many good techniques on how to construct a t-shirt memory quilt. Thanks Mindy for
spending time with each workshop participant and helping them plan their project. There should be at least 20 t-shirt quilts shown in
the next few months.

Janette Sheldon presented the July 12th Circular Table Topper workshop to a
group of 12 members. We'll parade these projects at our August meeting. No
pressure!!

I}.""

Christmas is coming at the July 26th meeting. Many Christmas
trees will be produced under the leadership of Stephanie
-.
Dodson to form either a table runner or, if the participant
chooses, a quilt of any size. This workshop is a big one and it is full.

1)14/~
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The second tree
workshop is
scheduled for
Thursday, August 9th. We will be taking signups
for this workshop at the August meeting. The
workshop fee is $5 - pay the fee and receive the
supply list. We hope to get your Christmas fever going in July.

12

Thursday, August 23rd and
Thursday, September 13th Brenda
Paul will lead us in making a rug
project (or table topper if you like). We're taking signups at the August
meeting. Pay the fee of $10, receive a supply list. You'll need to get busy
soon as there is quite a bit of prep work for this workshop.
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Here's a new workshop. Ceil Podzimek we'll direct us in making a wedding ring table runner (or quilt if you desire). We'll be
taking signups at the August & September meetings. Workshop fee is $5. Signup and plan to attend what should be a popular
workshop.

Thursday, October 13th we have scheduled a Charity Quilt Day with emphasis on
domestic machine quilting, More information on this workshop to come.

Questions on any of these activities please contact Wilma
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SUPPORT FOR SURVIVORS OF DO

BVQG had a 'SNACKcracker'

explosion

in July

for SAFEHOME!
e asked for healthy adult/child type snacks and - wow - did you gals respond with vigor!
At delivery Jill, the cook, loaded up a two-shelf cart and I followed with bags over my shoulders and in
my arms. Enroute to the kitchen pantry a small boy standing in a nearby doorway licked his lips and
watched wide-eyed with glee as we rolled by with packages of treats. Priceless moment ...
Take a LOOK at the tally of the individual packages:
Crackers
plus two boxes

114 packages,

Applesauce

66 servings

Cookies

60 packages

Popcorn

12 bags

Raisins

53 boxes

Granola Bars
222 packages,
plus 98 bite-size packages
Fruit Snacks

140 packages

Juice drinks

62 boxes/bags

Chips

64 bags

Goldfish

90 packages

Trail Mix

38 packages

Additionally, we delivered one towel
set, 2 more body wash bottles and a
small bag of hotel soaps/shampoos.

Barb Frans and I returned to Safehome Wednesday, July 11, to deliver a Costco gift card in the amount of
$360.00 to Jill the cook! It is money from the CASH Jar for specific
use in the kitchen to supplement the food budget and/or supplies.
I thought she was going to do cartwheels down the hall!
Every time we donate, every staff member is quick to
sincerely express deep appreciation for the support of
our Blue Valley Quilters Guild.
You should be most proud.
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This ~ea.-~schallenS!e is to make a Quilt with the theme ()fthe Vlus SiS!n:
........................

ma~ ch()()se an~ plus siS!nbl()ck when makinS! ~()u.-challenS!e Quilt.
Use fab.-ics ()f~()u.-ch()ice as well. Inspi.-ati()n ideas ma~ be f()und b~
sea.-chinS! f().-w().-dslike ··plus Quilt~~()n InstaS!.-am~Vinte.-est~ and
f7()()S!le.
~()u will als() find plus siS!nsWle Quilt ideas in va.-i()us QuiltinS!
b()()ks. The challenS!e c()ncludes at the ()ecembe.- I3VC)f7
meetinS!.

~()U

f7ene.-al f7uidelines:
"'Make a Quilt measu.-inS! a minimum
maximum size •

()fJfJin. X JfJin. The.-e is n()

..•The theme ()fthe Quilt sh()uld be ··Vlus SiS!n~~
in some wa~~but n()t
just b~ usinS!fab.-ic with a plus siS!nm()tif.
"'()nl~ ()ne ent~

pe.- participant.

"'ChallenS!e Quilts will be displa~ed at the ()ecembe.- S!uild meetinS!.

Membe.-s will v()te ()n thei.- fav().-ites and p.-izes will be awa.-ded to the J
Quilts .-eceivinS!the m()st voaes,
VLUSC)UILTLuck~ ()uck V.-ize:

....._

~ p.-e.-eS!iste.-inS!
~()u.-desi.-e to participate in the Vlus
ChallenS!e ~()U will be ente.-ed int() a d.-awinS!f().-a
special ··Luck~ ()uck~~p.-ize. SiS!nUP at S!uild meetinS!s
....• th.-()uS!hAuS!ust. The winne.- will be ch()sen b~ .-and()m
d.-awinS!.The winne.- must have p.-e.-eS!iste.-ed~c()mpleted a
Vlus f)uil~ displa~ed the Quilt du.-inS!the ()ecembe.- meetinS!
and be p.-esent du.-inS!the d.-awinS!.

Vuesti()ns'?: Car-Ia Tlmber-Iak.e

twit!creek@t!Hlail.coHl

I Imow summer is a time to get
the garden, spend time with kids and grandkids and take
but it is also a good time to finish up those
hanging around
been REALLY
hot so I have been parked Indoors,
time in the evenings for my wool applique and revisited coun
We started out this year with a bang. And now we have slacked off. I know, I know, when you first start
somethlng, it is exciting and then the excitement begins to wan. But, you need to get hack to your lists.
Write 'em all down individually on little pieces of paper, put them in a hat and draw one out. That is the
one you finish next!
I misspoke at the meeting. No idea where I got the number I got but here are some true facts. We have 38
people participating
and 127 items have been shown.
Goal for the rest of the year? 200!
Youcan do this!
73 more items.
That is less than 2 per person!
have one gal who has completed all 7 of her UFOs.Woo Doo!
And I have another gal who has completed 10 of 16~
one who has completed 13 of 20~
one who has completed 7 of 13 and
one who has completed 7 of 10.
Great job ladies.
Onthe other hand, I have II sheets that are empty of show dates!
Enough of the pep talk.
YouImow what you have to do.
Let's see a bunch at show and tell on August 7!
MindyPeterson at 5acredesigns@gmail.com or (913) 481-2113.

Front
Lines
THE JULYNEWSLETTER FOR THE 2019 KANSAS CITY REGIONAL QUILT FESTIVAL
HAS BEEN POSTED ON THE YAHOO PAGE
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BVQG Committee Chairs We are so grateful our committee chairs. We look forward to working with you.

Your 2019 Festival Quilt Participation Opportunities - It isn't too soon to start thinking
of how you want to participate in the Festival in June 13-15, 2019.
The quilts that are eligible for the Festival cannot have been shown in the 2015 or 2017
Festival. Size limitations and other rules are forthcoming. Quilters at all levels (beginner,
advanced, intermediate) are encouraged to submit their quilts.
Guild Quilt Display - Would you like to have a quilt hung in the Guild Quilt section?
What would you like this quilt to look like?
Judged Quilts - Anyone can enter a quilt in the judged section. The quilts will be
judged by a certified judge. Any ideas on what you would like to make for judging?
Showcase Quilt Challenge - Perhaps you would like to enter a quilt in the showcase
challenge, using the Festival colors in a unique and creative design. Rules have
been included in previous Guild Newsletters. How special it would be for
Blue Valley Quilters Guild to have several quilts in the Challenge!

Mini-Quilts

- Every Guild is being asked to ask their members to make mini-quilts.

They want at least 200 quilts to display and sell through a silent auction. The
proceeds will be divided equally between the two charities (Sewing Lab and Once
We Were Refugees). Learn about the charities at:
.....•.". __
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Mini-Quilt Guidelines include:
No larger than 24" x 24".
No restriction on design, colors, or techniques used (i.e. applique, pieced,
foundation piecing, etc.),
No restriction on fabric choices (i.e. modern, reproduction, Civil War, current
prints, etc.),
No hanging sleeve required.
Personal label on back of mini-quilt is optional.
Bio sheet will be requested from creator with information such as why they
created this quilt, the inspiration in making it, etc.
Prices for the sale of the mini-quilts will be provided by the creator. Prices would
include "Buy It Now" price and opening bid price.
Delivered to April 2, 2019 Blue Valley Guild meeting.
If you are thinking you might have a quilt in any of these categories, please sign on the
clipboard at the August meeting with an idea of the size of the quilt you are thinking of
submitting. The Festival Executive Board is asking for an idea and size of how many quilts
will be coming to help with space utilization.

Recognition for Winners - Concern has been
expressed that there has not been enough
recognition given to quilt winners (Judged and
"Viewer's Choice" of Guild quilts). The Board is
asking for suggestions for prizes and ways to
recognize the winners. If you have suggestions,
please let Judy Brennan and Sue Tuttle know your
thoughts. The budget will be a consideration for
purchasing prizes if not donated.

Vendors - If you have a vendor you
would like to see at the Festival, please
talk to Judy Brennan or Sue Tuttle.
Please encourage shops to be vendors at
our Festival. Together, we can get all the
GREAT vendors to vend and share their
products to help us. Check out the vendors who have already submitted their
contracts at:

Quilt Pattern by Festival Guilds - New at the
Festival will be a quilt pattern where each block
is being designed by each of the 18 participating
Guilds. Having seen some of the blocks, this is
sure to be a must-have purchase.

Sponsors A newly announced Ruby Level Sponsor
is Kelly Ashton!

Marketing - Two 1/3-page ads will be in upcoming Quilt
Sampler magazines (a national publication). The first will hit
newsstands on August 28 and the second in the Spring
2019 (date to be announced). Be sure to tell vendors of this
national advertising as they consider being a vendor.
The Quilt Sampler ad will also be used by show sponsors in
their stores and on the Festival Facebook page:
crgf/.

Teachers -

•

•

Ricky Tims has returned his contract for his class and concert. YEA! What a treat this will be! On
Friday, June 14, 2019, Ricky Tims is scheduled to present a day of Master Classes, followed by
his popular Evening of Music and Story Telling. Information about Ricky's class and concert can
be found at:
Many teachers are already contracted. A list will be published next month.

Graphic Artists/Designers- The Festival Board needs volunteers to help with graphic arts needs
(like ads and the show book). If you know of someone, please talk to Judy Brennan or Sue Tuttle.
Possible individuals could be:
Individuals looking to give back in the form of service hours. The Festival Executive Board could
provide a certificate for those hours.
Student looking for hours.
Individuals participating in a program and need hours towards their goals (i.e. Boy Scout badges
and Eagle Scout, Girl Scout badges and Gold Award, Camp Fire, school projects, retirees or
individuals who want to keep their skills honed, etc.).

Vice President Elect - In order to have continuity with Executive Board Members for each biennial
Festival, the Guild Board members voted to add a Vice President Elect. This person will work directly
with the current Festival Vice Presidents (2) with their duties and responsibilities. The Vice President
Elect will then take one of the Vice President positions for the following Festival. Individuals interested
can have their names submitted by the President of the Guild to the Secretary of the Festival by
September 1, 2018. Information about the candidate's quilting experiences should be included, such
as: offices held, quilt positions, how long they have been quilting, quilt life background, expressed
desire to hold this position.

Sign up for Festival Info - Be in the know of all Festival happenings! Go to
. In the
right-hand column, enter your email address and hit "Subscribe". You will receive an email almost
immediately that you need to respond to. After you click on the appropriate place in that email, you
will start receiving emails.

Happy Birthday to our members having August Birthdays!
1 - Valerie Willhite

4 - Janie McDonald

15 - Sharon Laughlin

25 - Susan Mercer

3 - Marsha Cahill

5 - Judy Otey

21 - Karen Richard

30 - Vickie Kincaid

3 - Kathleen Fife

8 - Sharon Hilger

21 - Debra Hillen

31 - Betty Bon ness

3 - Karen Schoenfish

14 - Pat Hatch

23 - Ann Teate

31 - Sandra Gould

3 - Shirley VandenBrink

14 - Alethea Parscale

24 - Mary Knight

31 - Dee Sopinski

14 - Janette Sheldon

25 - Maxine Horton

We would like to thank each member for their participation in furnishing
desserts for our meetings.

Please bring 3-4 dozen treats in celebration if

you have a August birthday ..

2018 Charm Square

August

Exchange

I Spy

17 pairs (34 squares) = 3/4 yard of fabric

August
I spy

How to Participate in the Charm Squares Exchange
_

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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1. Please use only quilt store fabric. If you use batik fabric,

•••••••••••••

please pre-wash.
2.
September Shirting
October Batiks
November Oriental

Karen Scott
Dana Davis

mscott7S@kc.rr.com
quiltor2424@gmail.com

If you do more than 1 pack of charms, please put each one in a
separate ziplock with your name on it.

3. Use the same material for each pack; if you do more than 1,
you can use a different fabric.
4. You can sign up at the guild meeting, Yahoo group or e-mail me.
5. You have until the 15th of the month to sign up. After that date, I
will publish to the Yahoo Group how many pairs you need and the
amount of material you need to buy.
If you need me to e-mail the number of squares for the exchange,
please indicate it on the sign up sheet.

Blue Valley Quilters

Guild General Meeting"" Iuly 3. 2018

President: Lynn Droege called meeting to order at 9:32am Welcome to all attending. Lynn asks for motions from the membership to accept the June
secretary report and June treasure's reports as published in the Newsletter. Motions made, seconded and approved by a vote of the membership.
Programs: (BJKrueger, Joan Nicholson, Nancy Taylor) Upcoming programs reviewed:
July: Donna DiNatali: Information about the International Quilt Study Center in Lincoln; Pre-cut short cuts and Piece by Piece
August: Jen Carlton Bailey Sew All Curves program on Tuesday and a Program 6 hour workshop on the 8th; $40 workshop fee
September: Nancy Giltner "My Stars"
October: Bus trip to MSQC Members $10; Guests $20
December: Christmas Party
Next Spring we will be partnering with Starlight Guild to bring Edyta Starr May 21, 2019 pm meeting
mark your calendar
Newsletter: Deadline month for information into the newsletter is by the is" of the month. Send that information to Joan Horton at
with BVQG in subject line and CCa copy to Dee Sopinski at

for inclusion on the website

Committee Reports:
Arboretum Quilt Show: Trisch Price, Chair; date is Saturday, Sept 29. Further information coming for quilt collection.
Birthdays: (Joan Horton) July birthdays provided snacks.
Challenge event: (CarlaTimberlake) + sign qullt block .....due in December. Min size 36x36/no max size; Prizes $50/$40/$30 Extra prize this
year: Lucky Duck prize
pre-register intent, those names will go in a drawing jar and win a $25.
Charitable Arm: Kristen Smith ....please keep Kristen in the loop of any donations and/or purchases made in the name of BVQG. She is also
the contact person to suggest other ways for the gulld to be involved in charitable giving. We have a lot of quilts completed to be dispersed
Quilts: (Chris Pease)Quilts members are invited to take and complete quilt kits; trundle size needed 45x80 for Safehome. Also in
need of people to complete tops.
Safehome: (JoAnna Gorthy) Cashjar out at each meeting for donations for Safehome kitchen; next month donations are hand
sanitizers. They are always in need of ethnic hair products.
Directorv: (Stephanie Dodson) Directory is updated on line monthly. If you have corrections to address, email or phone, membership will
have an Orange form at the table each month that you can fill out to notify us of changes.
Facilities :( Lynn Droege / Chelly King)
KCRQFestival: (Judy Brennan, rep/ Sue Tuttle, alternate
Website is a great update link for the festival. You can sign up thru this link to keep updated http://kcrqf.com
Preview night on Wednesday .....new for this year, look for info on the website
Showcase challenge info announced ...check the newsletter to find guidelines of color and size.
Our job is Concierge and Judging.....chair persons have been secured for all of our responsible positions; signups will happen closer
to the event
Librarv (Lori Lange) Lori presented 1 new book
Membership: (Stephanie Dodson) 106 members 1 guests
2018-2019 membership campaign has started; see membership table for that information
Mentoring New Members: ( Chelly King) 3 new members
Sit and Stitch: (Wilma Lamfer)
July 12 Round Table Topper by Janette Sheldon ...if you have a 9 degree ruler that can be borrowed, see Wilma
July 26 Contemporary tree Table runner by Stephanie Dodson
Aug 9 second Tree Table Runner classset
Aug 23 Jelly Roll Rug by Brenda Paul
Sept 13: second Rug class scheduled.
"Quilted Table" wrap up (Joan Horton)
Event was held on Saturday, June 2 and was deemed a huge success....Thank you to all involved
Joan reported $5000 donation to Safehome and $1702 back to the guild with designation to use for charity quilt batting
Decision made to continue this event on years opposite the KCRQF;next will be June 2020
UFO: (Mindy Peterson)
Give Mindy a list of items as you "show and tell" them. New members can join at any time during the year; must be completed by
Nov meeting
Website: (Dee Sopinski)
Other Business:
Row by Row (Kristen Smith) group to meet at break to divide up teams and review guidelines
New Business:
Opportunity Quilt group or person needed for 2020.....see Lynn to volunteer
Board recommend layering in a new person for Programs by September, this person will serve a 1.5yr term and allow the committee to not be totally new each year.
"Show and Tell:
Business meeting dismiss at 10:20 and Program after break: Donna DiNatali about International Quilt and Study Center Lincoln, NE
Minutes prepared and submitted by Sue Tuttle, Secretary
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Treasurer's Report,
June, 2018;
su bm itted by
Rosalyn Douglass

Checkbook Balance, May 31

$23,986.39

Certificates of Deposit
Total, 5/31/18

$10,048.36
$34,034.75

INCOME:
Interest
Program Workshop
Quilted Table

$4.41
$8.00
$5,347.63

Total Income

$5,360.04

EXPENSES:
Facilities

$169.19
$122.79
$50.00
$2,120.57
$1,520.26

Library
Memorial
Program
Retreat
Total Expenses
Checkbook balance, 6/30/18
Certificates of Deposit
Total, 6/30/18
Checkbook balance, 5/31/18
Certificates of Deposit
Total, 5/31/18

$3,982.81
$25,359.43
$10,052.55
$35,411.98
$

23,986.44

~

10,048.36
$

34,034.80

Mark your Calendars

Presents

((J~.rope

ot ~/'

:JJtidcu;d: SatwtdaLj, (lugU/.ll; 24-25
:JJtidcu;- 10 a.m. - 6 p..m.
S~
- 10 a.m. - 5 p..m,
Admission $5.00 (cash or check)
Location:

aticla££afr. SJlvtine flnnp£e

5300 .Metadf. Ileenue
(9~
:P~, J(S 66202
Handicap Accessible
(see reverse for map & directions)
100+ Quilts, Lots of Vendors, Raffle Baskets,
Small Quilts with proceeds going to the
Shriners Hospital
Boutique and Opportunity Quilt

:J.ealwti.nf}:J~.rop.e
f2ui.fJ.6.
made ~ (}uiCd MemlleM.

JOHNSON DRIVE

SHAWNEE MISSION PARKWAY

Driving Directions
If traveling south on 1-635, continue on 1-535
until it becomes US-59 Metcalf Avenue. Go past
Foster about .3 mile, take the first right, then turn
left to reach the Abdallah Shrine Temple at 5300
Metcalf.
If traveling south on 1-35, merge onto US-59
Metcalf Avenue via Exit 231B.on the left. Go past
Foster about .3 mile, take the first right, then turn
left to reach the Abdallah Shrine Temple at 5300
Metcalf.
If traveling north on 1-35,take Exit 232A toward

www.quiltguildofgkc.org
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STARLIGHT QUILTERS GUILD

September 28 & 29
10:00 AM to 5:00

PM
Abdallah Shrine
Temple,

Lamar Avenue. Turn left onto S 24th Street,
merge onto 1-35S/US-59 S via ramp on the left.
Merge onto US-59 S Metcalf Avenue via Exit
231B on the left. Go past Foster about .3 mile,
take the first right, then turn left to reach the
Abdallah Shrine Temple at 5300 Metcalf.
If traveling north on Metcalf, turn left onto
Foster. Then take an immediate left onto Metcalf.
Continue on Metcalf for about .3 mile. Take the
first right, then turn left to reach the Abdallah
Shrine Temple at 5300 Metcalf.
WATCH FOR QUILT SHOW SIGNS

Olathe Ouilters Gu ild Bus Trip

Intemauonai Qui{t Study Center~ 1Wuseum
£inco{a,Ne6rll8~

Four Galleries of Quilts, Behind the Soenes TOUf, Gift Shog l.unch

One Day Orlly: lOellaliilOlatthe '6:00 a.m. - Retum by 1:,3U p.m,

Fee includes Bus, Admission, Tour & Lunch
Mlembers - $25

Non-Members - $65

lOeadlilles - Members only: Th ru T uesdav, Ju~ 1ID
Non-Mem bers: Staliilillg July 11

Fee required with fiesetvation. All reservations

cloo,e July 31.

Send payment to lireasun€f Lillby comston, 876 N_Diane, Olathe, KS 66061
Or pay at the July meeting
QIlJe5iHonsor IPlfdlllems? Coniad Susan Gandy at ganfam@attnet, 913-764-1250
Make €!l1ecks payable to Olathe Quilters Guild

The following is a list of Local venues that support

Quilts of Valor
and have scheduled sewing days if
you would like to join us!

Quilters

Haven at I 16 N Clairborne, Olathe, KS. sponsors a sewing day the 2nd

Tuesday of the month, 9:30 - 5:00 for the Quilts of Valor project. Bring all your own
sewing machines, equipment, projects and a sack lunch. Contact isAnne Harmon.

Tallgrass Creeks

Retirement

Community:The

Quilts of Valor sewing day is the

4th Saturday of the month from 9-4, at 13800 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas.
Bring a project & come sew with us. Lunch is less than $10 (cash or check) at the
bistro or bring your lunch. Please RSVPso that we can know how many people to
expect. ElaineAlexander, dealexander@kc.rr.com

Prairie

.

Point Quilt Store; Join us at Prairie Point Fabric and Quilt Store, I 1950

Shawnee Mission Parkway, Shawee, Kansas on the third Monday of each month to
work on QOV quilts.We start at 9:30 and stay as long as you like - the store closes
at 5:30 p.m. Bring your lunch or there are many places around their shop to eat. If
you have questions please contact John or Susan Thorp @ 913-268-3333.

jhorton100@aol.com

Mindy Peterson - 5 acre Designs Quilting Affordable longarm quilting.
Allover meander and edge to edge. I have
approximately 100 different pantograph designs
available. I also make t-shirt quilts and other types
of quilts, including memory quilts, on commission.
Contact me at (913) 783-4750 (home) or
(913) 481·2113 (cell).
My email is5acredesigns@gmail.com
And my website is www.5acredesigns.com.

Stephanie Dodson - Summerwind Studio:
Hand-guided, free motion
longarm quilting services.
913·788·0825 or
summerwindstudio@gmail,com.

Judy Brennan- Sunflower Point
Custom Machine Embroidery. Some ideas include: quilt labels, nametags, blankets, tooth
fairy pillows, garments, ornaments, wedding
hankies (male & female), and SO MUCH

Judy Oberkrom Unique,one-of-akind jewelry.
Custom orders accepted.
jelo@kc.rr.com,
www.craftyjudy.com
913 491·1295

Wendy Dombrowski and Joann Mader Sunflower Stitchers:
Long-arm Machine Quilting:
Visit http://www.sunflowerstitchers.com/
or call Wendy @ 928-853-5280.

Wendy@sunflowerstitchers.com ,
Joann@sunflowerstitchers.com.

Do you have an old quilt top in your
closet that is begging to be hand
quilted? Tallgrass Creek Quilters will
quilt it for you at a reasonable price.
Contact Elaine Alexander,

The best way for the guild members to communicate
leyquiltersguild.

with the group as a whole is by using our Yahoo Group: blueval-

This is a closed group, and you need to be a member of the guild to receive emails posted in the Yahoo

Group.
How often you receive group emails is a setting you can change to meet your personal preference.
On the left side of the page, look for the link "Manage My Groups."
"bluevalleyquiltersguild."

Click on that link, and you should see

If you click on drop down menu under the heading "Mail Subscription,"

there are some options

on how you'd like to receive the group's messages.
Individual Emails

No Email

Special Notices

Daily Digest

Keep in mind if you choose any option other than "Individual Emails" any time sensitive messages may be received too
late for you to take action. "Daily Digest" will provide you with a summary of all messages posted the previous day. If
you aren't a member of the Yahoo Group, and would like to be added, contact

Dee Sopinski.

Show-Me Quilting - Beth Kurzava
221 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MO 6413
www.showmequilting.com
10% off purchases with your
BVQG Membership card
everyday!

I need mUl"e

I"eci pes!!!

Raspberry Vinaigrette
Served at The Quilted Table
Source: Carolyn Mounce, Master Food Volunteer

Ingredients
1 t cup seedless red raspberry jam
2/3 cup balsamic vinegar
i cup olive oil
t teaspoon salt
Directions:
1. Heat raspberry jam stirring until smooth.
2. Cool.
3. Pour into a jar with a lid.
4. Add balsamic vinegar, olive oil and salt.
5. Shake until combine.
6. Refrigerate.
7. Bring to room temperature.
8. Shake well.
9. Serve.

Watch for the candy walnut recipes next month.

Even though this is a Quilter's Guild,
anytime you get a group of women together, you're going to have some good cooks.
SO

when you bring something for your birthday, or you just have a great recipe

to share, send it to me and I'll publish it in the newsletter.

looking for something specific to finish your masterpiece? Are you collecting other items for a special
your needs list and I will include them for the next 4 newsletters or until you ask to have your ad
ever comes first. Send to jhorton IOO@aol.com Please add BVQG to the subject line of your email.

'If you have any of the followingyou don't need/want, 'I
would love to take them off your hands and use them:
'(hread Spools - any size any brand (for my granddaughter's school
art classes)
Selvages - for me to make a selvage quilt and accessories
'Polyester 'Fiberfill - to stuff "peanut" pillows for the hospital.

Sudy Srennan
Save your C8ampbell'sSoup labels and Sox
'Education

c:r ops for

~ikki 9'fc'Donald

Save your pop can tabs. 'I save them and donate them to
the ~nald

9'fc'Donald~ouse C8harities.
Soan ~orton

2018-2019 Blue Valley Quilt Guild Officers and Committees

Executive Board
T/'eastll'C~

Rosalyn Douglass
Past P/'esident

Nicholson, BJ Krueger, Nancy Taylor

Wilma Lamfers

Adjunct Committees
C!ftailelltJe

Carla Timberlake
C!ftai<ifj; llttitts

Chris Pease Chris 0' Hare
C!fttll'llt Sf/ttaI'C Eululllfle

Maxine Horton, Lang Davis, Dottie Salchow

Karen Scott, Dana Davis
Facilities

Jeannette Baumier, Sarah Coiner

Lynn Droege, Chelly King
F/'ee Table ami PtJnations

Dodson, Mary Strege, Priscilla Alberg,

Dottie Salchow
tJ/'eCtcl'$

Jane Drugg, Judy Dobbels, Kim Mapes
AfenfiJJ<inr;tJ(lf Afembel'$

Chelly King, Gayla Spurlock, Lauren Bond
llttitt AlltJet AmbassadtJ~

Judy Brennan
llttittd

Table

Joan Horton
SajefttJme

Barb Frans, Nikki McDonald, Jo Anna Gorthy.
Cathy Buckley
TecftMttJll1IAssistant

Dee Sopinski, Stephanie Dodson,

Leta Richards
tlFO>S

Mindy Peterson

